November Photos

In this issue’s photo gallery, ice hockey fans show national pride on Military Appreciation Night, students display support for protesting students at other universities, actors and crew collaborate across cultures, and marketing students visit a food distributor. If you would like to submit photos of timely activities for future issues, email pictures with a brief caption to proffice@oswego.edu.

December graduates prepared for road ahead
Around 500 students are eligible to graduate at next week’s commencement ceremony, prepared for the next steps in their journey. Read more >

People in Action

In this issue, read about economics students competing, On Point’s Dream Maker Award, a U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service award, and presentations and publications by faculty and staff on science writing, entomology, international studies, literature and other topics. Read more >

College steps up in face of potential job loss
President Deborah F. Stanley this week outlined ways the college can help to counteract the deleterious economic effects of the looming loss of more than 600 nuclear plant jobs in Oswego County. Read more >

Borrelli to speak at Commencement
Louis A. Borrelli Jr., media pioneer and founder of the Lewis B. O’Donnell Media Summit, will receive an honorary doctoral degree from SUNY and will speak Saturday, Dec. 12, at the college’s winter commencement ceremonies. Read more >

Frederick named 2015 International Educator
The International Center of Syracuse bestowed its 2015 Outstanding International Educator Award on SUNY Oswego’s Dr. Alfred Frederick on Nov. 13 at the Central New York International Citizen Awards Dinner at Upstate Medical University. Read more >

Calendar Highlights

Wednesday, Dec. 2
• Presentation: “Growing Great Kids”
• Music department convocation recital
• I Am Oz diversity speaker

Thursday, Dec. 3
• Science Today talk
Video: Students lead march for equity
Students and others in the campus community turned out Nov. 20 to show support for students on diversity issues at other campuses around the nation. Watch video.

Intercultural 'The Stone Age' opens Friday
"The Stone Age," opening Friday night in Hewitt Union, embodies the multicultural, yet universal, experiences of young people dealing with violence, abuse and the temptation to self-medicate their problems away. Read more.

Spotlight
Meet Esther Gabriel, a philosophy major in the Honors Program and three-time lacrosse captain who gets it all done, one task at a time — in this issue's Spotlight.

Announcements
• Children await toys from a generous college community
• Police Report
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